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“A land of contrasting landscapes, the country is still evolving 
in search of its unique identity; Sri Lanka is vibrant, eclectic and a discovery in itself.” 

+ 

DURATION: 8 Days | 7 Nights 



 

 
WELCOME TO OUR ISLAND PARADISE! 

 
 
 

AIRPORT - NEGOMBO 

 
/ DAY 01 / 

 

You will be met on arrival by your Cuurate Representative. 

 

 
Transfer from Airport to Negombo. Relax and enjoy your first day in the Island preparing for the exiting journey ahead. (Approx. 30 mins drive) 

 
+ Overnight stay at ‘Heritance Negombo’ (1 Night) 

+ Meals: Breakfast on Day 02 

+ Room Category: Deluxe 

 
Heritance Negombo: In the buzzing beachside of Negombo, resort amenities of the coziest kind are yours at our deluxe rooms with all the comforts 

you need. Bold colours paint bright cheer in the décor reflecting the vibrant surrounds. When the sun is high, retire to your balcony, terrace for 

some leisurely sunbathing, or watch the waves by moonlight with a little nightcap. 

https://www.heritancehotels.com/negombo/


NEGOMBO – SIGIRIYA - DAMBULLA 

 
/ DAY 02 / 

 

Enjoy your breakfast at the resort. Drive to Kandalama (Approx. 4 hrs. drive).  

 

Later that afternoon visit the world famous Sigiriya rock where you will be left in an awe with the ancient technology. A site of historical and 

archaeological significance that is dominated by a massive column of rock nearly 200 metres (660 ft) high. According to the ancient Sri Lankan 

chronicle the Culavamsa, this site was selected by King Kasyapa (477 – 495 CE) for his new capital. He built his palace on the top of this rock and 

decorated its sides with colourful frescoes. On a small plateau about halfway up the side of this rock he built a gateway in the form of an enormous 

lion. The name of this place is derived from this structure - Sīhāgiri, the Lion Rock. 

 
The capital and the royal palace were abandoned after the king’s death. It was used as a Buddhist monastery until the 14th century. 

 

+ Overnight stay at ‘Heritance Kandalama’ (2 Nights) 

+ Meals: Breakfast 

+ Room Category: Superior 
 

Heritance Kandalama: In the heart of historic Sigiriya, accommodation of the most indulgent kind awaits you at our Superior Rooms. Set in the 

Dambulla Wing you can relax in the comforts they offer and enjoy views either of the Sigiriya Rock or the lush jungle, and the Dambulla Rock in 

the distance. After a day of exploring – or even just idling, it is a perfect refuge to return to a long shower. 

https://www.heritancehotels.com/kandalama/


DAMBULLA - POLONNARUWA - DAMBULLA 

 
/ DAY 03 / 
 

Enjoy the day with an exciting day excursion to Polonnaruwa (Approx. 1.5hrs drive per way). 
 

 
 

Deeply rooted in history beyond myth and legend, boasting of its exquisite past with its collection of palaces, bathing pools and stupas; Polonnaruwa was the 

island’s medieval capital between the 11th and 13th century. 

 

The second most ancient of Sri Lanka’s kingdoms, Polonnaruwa was first declared the capital city by King Vijayabahu - I in 1070. 

 
Gal Vihara: Centuries-old monumental rock relief formations of the Buddha carved in four varied asanas – the Gal Vihara or rock temple was originally named 

‘Uttararama’ and was founded in the 12th century by Parakramabahu I. 

 

Later that afternoon, visit the astonishing ‘Dambulla Golden Cave Temple’. 
 

Renowned for ‘The Cave temple’ that sits hundreds of statues of Buddha and bodhisattvas, many carved directly from the cave rock, the walls are 

alive with frescoes of religious and secular scenes and beautiful geometric designs in warm oranges and gold. 

 
 

+ Overnight stay at ‘Heritance Kandalama’ 

+ Meals: Breakfast 

+ Room Category: Superior 

https://www.heritancehotels.com/kandalama/


DAMBULLA - NUWARA ELIYA 

 
/ DAY 04 / 

 

Enjoy an early breakfast at the resort and continue your journey towards the mist shrouded mountains of the country; Nuwara Eliya via Kandy - 

the last kingdom of Sri Lanka (Approx. 5.5hrs drive). 

 

 
Mist-clad mountains and sleepy hilltop villages with cascading waterfalls amongst the vast tea plantations for which Sri Lanka is renowned for, lies 

Nuwara Eliya. Overlooked by Pidurutalagala – Sri Lanka’s tallest mountain range; Nuwara Eliya signifies as the “City on the Plain” or “City of Light” 

in local dialect. 

 
Check-in and relax at the resort. 

 
+ Overnight stay at ‘Heritance Tea Factory’ (1 Night) 

+ Meals: Breakfast 

+ Room Category: Superior 

 
Heritance Tea Factory: Offering exclusive luxury at one of the loveliest honeymoon hotels Sri Lanka has to offer, the Superior Rooms at Heritance 

Tea Factory are truly special. Lovingly designed, the setting is cosy and intimate, and the views over the Hethersett plantation are extensive. Let 

the morning sun drift in and wake you, Champagne or a pot of Ceylon’s best brew from the estate outside: breakfast in bed – our way. 

 

https://www.heritancehotels.com/teafactory/


NUWARA ELIYA - AHUNGALLA (DOWN SOUTH) 

 
/ DAY 05 / 

 

Say hello to the beach vibes! (Approx. 6hrs drive from Nuwara Eliya to Ahungalla via Kitulgala). 
 
En route, visit a tea estate and a tea factory in Nuwara Eliya. 

 

What went into creating the perfect cup of refreshing Ceylon tea in 1867 were equal parts science, art, sleight of hand, and a spot of luck. And not 

much has changed since! As some of the methodology and machinery are over a century old we strongly believe that Ceylon Tea itself is part of 

the world’s living heritage. And this is your invitation to partake in it. 

 
 

 
After an exciting stay at the Heritance Tea Factory, continue your journey towards Ahungalla; a town where you’ll enjoy one of the most pristine 

beaches in the island. 

 
Upon arrival, check-in and relax at the resort. 

 
+ Overnight stay at ‘Heritance Ahungalla’ (3 Nights) 

+ Meals: Breakfast 

+ Room Category: Deluxe 

 
Heritance Ahungalla: At our luxury beach resort in Sri Lanka there are 93 Deluxe Rooms with all comforts you need from air conditioning, 

tea/coffee making facilities to Wi-Fi. A king sized bed, or twin beds with luxury bedding, elegant furnishings and subtle décor all add to the 

ambience, but the best perhaps are the private balconies – from where it will seem as if the sunsets are ablaze in glory, just for you. 

https://www.heritancehotels.com/ahungalla/


AHUNGALLA 

 
/ DAY 06 - DAY 07 / 

 

Enjoy your beach days while pampering yourself with the luxurious amenities of Heritance Ahungalla. 

 

 
Optional activities: Galle Dutch Fort visit, Whale watching (seasonal from November to April each year), water sports. 

 
+ Overnight stay at ‘Heritance Ahungalla’ 

+ Meals: Breakfast 

+ Room Category: Deluxe 
 

AHUNGALLA - AIRPORT 

/ DAY 08 / 

 
Breakfast at your hotel in Ahungalla 

 
Transfer from Colombo to Airport (Approx. 2hrs drive) 

 
 
 
 

https://www.heritancehotels.com/ahungalla/


 

 

INCLUSIONS 

 
1. Hotel accommodation as mentioned in the itinerary, 

based on availability (sharing a  double room). 

2. Transportation as specified in the itinerary (Excluding the 

beach stay). 

3. Meals: Daily breakfast at the specified hotels. 

4. Sightseeing as detailed in the itinerary with entrance 

fees (excluding entrance tickets for optional activities). 

5. Services of an English-speaking chauffeur guide during 

sightseeing and transfers. 

 

 
EXCLUSIONS 

 
1. Airfare and visa fee unless specified otherwise. 

2. Beverages or refreshments unless specified otherwise. 

3. Incidental expenses, tips and porterage. 
 

 
 
 
 

CUURATE 
305, Vauxhall Street, Colombo 2 

T: 94 11 730 8308 | E: designed@cuurate.xyz 
www.cuurate.xyz 

AITKEN SPENCE HOTELS 
315, Vauxhall Street, Colombo 2 

T: 94 11 2308308 | E: hotelinfo@aitkenspence.lk 
ww.aitkenspencehotels.com 

 
 
 
 

 

 


